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Beavers Lose Baruch and Frankfurter Chief Speakers ISC Committee 
Second, Face A C To Investigate 
Drexel Tech t entennial Dinner Saturday Night 'Squeeze' Here 

By Tony Shub 
Neither arc-lights nor bras,; • , Lkrnard Baruch an~1 Justice Felix Fr.lI1kfurtcr. two of the College's most distinguished alumni, will 

bands nor the screams of 5213 b.e the featured speakers Saturday nIght at the Centelllli,t1 Dinner, the Hotel Astor, the first of many spc· 

Investigation of overcrowded 
('onditions at the College by a spe
cial committee of six was voted 
by Student Council at its first 
mcl'ting last Thursday. The com
mittee has also been charged with 
'presenting It series of recommen
dations to the City Planning Com
mission. one of which will un
doubtedly be a pipli for the 
restoration of $186,000 recently 
"lashed from the Col\l'ge budget. 

partisan rooters last Saturday cui events commemoratmg the C.ollege's lOoth Annivers,lrY· 
night could spur the Beaver foot. Sen~tor ~o.bert \'. \xr,lgI1l:r, another distinguished .dumnlls, will serve as honorary chairman of the 
ball team on to its first victory dinner, whICh wIll be atfended by 2500 alumni and !.:Ul";t-;. 

since 1943, and so Red Gebhard's Also scheduled to speak are ---~--~'-~---------------------------------
Mayor William O'Dwyer, Dr. 

eleven will just have to try Wellington Koo, Chinese Ambas· 
again, this time against Drexel 
Tech at Lewisohn Stadium, Sat. sador to the United States, George 

D. Stoddard, President of tht, 
iirday afternoon. 

Handed their second defeat of University of Illinois, an,l Presi· 
dent Hany N. Wright of the Col· 

the season by West Chester lege. 
State Teachers' College, 20-0, the 

St Nl
' h I l-Ie' ht . ld Dr. Sipphen Duggan, President ", 

. c 0 as Ig s gl'l( ers 
nevertheless gave a Cl'f'ditable of the Institute of International 

Education and an alumnus of the 
performance, and a capacity 
crowd is expected to cheer their 
next hOllie effort. For it was 
against Drexel last year that the 
lads in Lavender came through 
with their first touchdown in 
eleven tilts, alth<1Ugh losing, 19-7. 

Peltz Returns 

Col\eg'(', will be the toastmaster. 
SC Reluctant 

One SOUI' note on the proceed. 
in),';s was Jlrovided bv the Student 
Council which last 'Thul'i,day l'l'~ 
fused to send any reprcscl'tatives 
to the (linncr. 

According to SC President Ar· 
thul' Goodman '47, "The Centeno 
nial has become a faculty·alumni 
affair with all studl'nt efforts and 

A highlight of Saturday night's 
afIail', will be the presentation of 
a report ~n th.) progress of the 
alumni eampllign to raise $1,500,-
000 for student social and cul-
tural facilities. 

Centennial Show 

Encompassing' a century of Col· 
iP),';e tnlliition and history, the 
(',,!leges Centennial Exhibition 
",ill open Oct. 19 in Townsend 
II <In'is Auditorium. Prominent 
('ivic leaders will attend the open
ing which is being conducted by 
The Alpha Phi Oillega fraternity. 

The committee, headl'd by Dave 
\"anshel '·17, also includes Bill 
lIerman ',18, Marvin Rosenherg 
'-tH, Robert Bernstein '48, Oscar 
B"r\and '49, and Sidney IIcilvcil 
'4H. It is expected to forlllulate its 
pl'Dposals in the ncar future. 

Money Slashed 

What is more, Saturday's game 
will undoubtedly mark the un
veiling of Marvin Peltz, triple· 
threat quarterback who was orig· 
inally expected to pack most of 
the punch in the Beaver lineup. 
The return <>f Peltz, sidelined 
since the Bear Mountain training 
trip with a leg injury, is un
doubtedly the best news Coach 
Gebhard has heard all year. 

sugg('stion~ tabled or ignored." Bernard Baruch 

This presentation traces the 
school's history from its beginning 
as the Free Academy to the pres~ 
ent, including authentic documents 
and mementos of various phases 
of its existence. Another section 
of the exhbit outlines various 
fields of the arts, sciences, and 
public life, featuring the work of 
the College's many distinguished 
alumni. 

On January 3 of this year, the 
City Planning' Commission pro
posl'd appropriating $14,905,352 
for "aitcratif}!Is and additions to 
the College Physics, Engineel'ing, 
Science and Student Center Build
ingR." After considerable discus· 
sion, this sum was reduced by 
$150,000. Protest Invitations 

The dinner will inaugurate a haskl,tbai! carnival at Madison 
program to be concluded in June, Squar!' Garden, two educational 
1947, with the Commencement Ex~ confel·(':lCP,. and a Ie-clur!' series 
ercises. The program includes a entitll't1, "Toward A Nl'w World." 

In addition, a library extension 
proposal for $36,000 failed to meet 
the approval of the Commission. 

Outline Objectives 

Since Drexel lost to West 
Chester, 12-0, earlier in the sea
son, a close struggle is forecast. 
1'he Dragons from Philadelphia 
·have split two decisions this year. 

Dean Newman, Returning, 
Tells of Life in Germany 

By Bernard Hirschhorn 

The exhibition will be open for 
two weeks from 10:30 to 5:00 
every day, and on Thursday eve
nings from seven to eleven, after 
whi('h new times will be announc· 
cd. 

It is now the object of the SC 
committee to bunch a campaign 
to achieve the restoration of the 
proposed $186,000 and to obtain 
the assistance of groups at Brook· 
lyn, Queens and Hunter Colleges 

No Runaway 
Although the Beavers lost by 

three touchdowns in last week's 
fray, the game was a struggle 
until the final quarter when the 
Pennsylvanians' reserve strength 
began to tell. Gebhard's determ~ 

ined <J]leratives recovered five 
enemy fumbles, intercepted nine 
'passes, and penetrated on seven 
occasions within the opposition 
thirty·yard stripe. The farthest 
the St. Nicks ever got, however, 
was the 14, as poor down·field 
blocking continually stymied po
tentially long runs by Dan Glass· 
man, Stan Goldberg and Harvey 

After 14 months in Germany, Dean Albert B. Newman of the 
Sch~ol of Technology resumea his duties at Ihe So liege September 1st. 
Dunng his absence, Prof. Willi,uTI Alien (ChE) served as acting dean. 

During these 14 months Mr. Newlll,\l1 servcd as chief of the 
Chemical Industry Section for the American Military Government in 

Hillel-SC Rally 
On Discrimination 
Set for Oct. 24 

in this movement. 

To achieve complete effective
ness, the committee has planned 
to solicit 25,000 signatures on a 
petition for reconsideration of this 
year's Board of Higher Education 
budget. Said a spokesman for the 

Denis. 
While City's offense was erratic, 

the line, led by big Sam Welcome, 
outlived all expectations. With 
center WelcQme, end Herb Rosen
thal, tackle "Gooch" Granowetter, 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Rhodes Scholarships 
Resumed This Term 

Elections to Rhodes Scholarships 
throughout the country will be re
sumed in December, it was an
nounced by Dr. Frank Aydelotte, 
Director of the Institute for Ad
vanced Study in Princeton, and 
American Secretary of the Rhodes 
Trustees. Applications are due on 
November 2, and candidates elect
ed will enter the University of 
Oxford in October 1947. 

Information and application 
blanks may be obtained from Prof. 
Henry Semat (Physics), who is 
the representative of Rho des 
Scholarships at the College. 

Berlin. This key position involved 
negotiating with representatives 
of the Russian, British, and 
French zones, on the chemical in
dustries to remain after repara· 
tions. He also served as the 
American delegate on the Com
mittee for The Liquidation of Ger~ 
man War Potential. 

German Policy Told 

"Our efforts in the last few 
months were concentrated on 
bringing Germany back to a self
supporting basis. At best it will 
take 50 years to rebuild its 
peacetime economy," Dr. Newman 
declared. 

In his opinion, the United States 
has gone farther than any of its 
allies in the Denazification pro
gram. "In spite of this, however, 
the committee cooperated very 
well," he said. 

Good Reputation 

Dr. Newman acquired a reputa
tion for getting along with the 
Russians on a purely btJsiness 
basis. "I also regard some of the 
Russians as my best friends," he 
said, "though the only words in 
Russian I knew was I agree." 

Life in Berlin during this pe
riod moved at a fast pace, with 
a great deal of social intercourse 
between the allies. This also tend
ed "to remove any cause for fric
tion between the allies." 

In answer to a query about the 
Paris Peace Conference, Dr. New· 
man expressed confidence that it 
will eventually straighten itself 
out. "One method to improve re
lations between the allies would be 
to better acquaint ourselves with 
the technical people of our allies," 
he suggested. 

Plans for a rally on October 
24 to urge the passage of the 
,Austin-Mahoney Bill were an
nounced yesterday by a spokes
man for the Hillel Foundation. 
Some of the organizations on the 
campus that are affiliated with 
Hillel in the co·sponsorship (if 
this rally include Student Council, 
the Tom Paine Club, American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
the Douglass Society, and the 
Veterans' Association. 

committee, "These funds were to 
be used for enlarging school facili
ties, and even a blind man can 
see that our facilities could be 
enlarged." A m!1~H del"!,:!ltion is 
expected to present this petition, 
and the additional proposals to 
the Planning Commission's hear
ing scheduled for October 23. 

Representatives of the Planning 
Commission could not be reached 
for comment. 

Merc Sales Skyrocket,· 

At the last committee' meeting 
in Berlin, before his return to the 
U. S., the Russian, French, and 
British representatives expressed 
their regret at losing Dr. New
man. They thanked him "for a 
job ,",p1! done." The Austin-Mahoney Bill sets 

up a commission to investigate Humor Mag Returns 
Veterans' Association 
Plans Forum, Dance 

the educational institutions in 
New York State which practice 
discrimination in their policy of 
admitting student.~ on the basis 
of race, creed, color, and national
ity. Where such practices con
tinue, the institution in question 

With the backing of 1300 mem
bers, the Veterans' Association of 
the College is planning for an 
activity.crammed semester ac
centing both social and political 
affairs. will suffer a loss in tax exemption. 

A rally demanding increased Sectarian institutions, are, of 
subsistence allowances is contem- course, exempt from the terms of 
plated for October 17. 0 t h il r the bilL Efforts are being made 
events include a political forum to secure well-known speakers 
to be held in Drill Hall October 
31 and a dance scheduled for No- from the national PAC. 

vember 16. The forum will fea- The purpose of the rally is to 
ture speakers from the major inform students at the College of 
political parties and municipal the provisions of the bill and to 
agencies. 

The first meeting of the term make plans to secure its passage 
will take place today in 126 Main. in the state legislature. 

Mercury, the official humor 
magazine of the College, hit the 
campus yesterday with the first 
issue of the semester. Sale of the 
"Back To School" issue began in 
the morning and is continuing 
today. The response has been very 
favorable, and Al Davis '48, edi
tor, predicted an early sellout. 

The next issue, which will ap
pear late in Otcober, has the "Re
turning Veteran" as its theme. 

Mercury, forever following the 
lead of The Campus, has elected 
two women to its Editorial Board. 
They are: Edith Cheshluk '49 and 
Marilyn Erets '49. This ste~ has 
been taken just two weeks after 
the election of two femmes to the 
Managing Board of The Campus. 
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IRomance Language Case College Chorus, 
IAwaifs Decision of SHE Expanded Music 

Now in its final stages, the! ranted. It is the report of the Program Mapped The Campul Is the oflklal mnln ('enter day 8e8~lon undergraduate nnws
paper 01 1'hp Clt~, rollp.ge, rmbJlHhrd every Thursday of the nC'ademfc year 
9y a fnlLna,dlHC hoard elp.clerl ~!f'rnl-nnnuall.;, hy Vf}tf':! of the staff. All opin
Ions f'XprNJHed In the editorial colUmn are det('rmlned by majority vote of 
thp mana~lng hoard. Edltorlnl nnd huslnt'~R OfH(,6F1: 15a Main nutldlng, City 
Colleg*" J39th Rt. nnd C::on\'(O(lt Av(~., .!':(>w York 31. ~. Y. Phone AUdubon 
3-9325. Sul'R('rlptionK" -frf'f' and I'xduHive for (··cnrd holders. ~lalllng sub
~crlptloO!~-40c, "r aU-earl') and 16e. 

Romance Language dispute over 
charges of discrimination by four 
members of the department that 
br;,ke loose in April HJ-15, is 
awaiting the dpcision of the three
man cornmitt('e of th" Board of 
Higher Education appointed to 1'1'

Vol. 79, No.3 By U-Card Only inv('stigate the matter last April 
by Dr. Ordway Tead, chainnan. 

MANAGING BOARD: According to :'oIl'S. Stual·t of 

LAWRENCE D_ WEINER '47 ..................................... Editor-in-Chief the BH.E staff, "It is difficult to 
say exactly when the l'olllmittee 

ROBERT STEIN '47 ................................................. Managing Editor will hay!! its report ready." 
IRVING GENN '47 ..................................................... Aaaociate Editor Letter to BHE 

ROBERT ROTHSTEIN '47 ......................................... Associate Editor Charges of anti-semitism, con-
ALAN R. ROSENWASSER '49 ........... _ ............................. News Editor lained in ktter,; to the Board of 
DONALD L. COHEN '48 ..................... _ ........................... Sporta Editor lIigh!'r Edu('ution and lo Pn'si-
MARTIN L. GROSS '47 ................................................ Features Editor dent HalTY ~. Wright asking for 
NATALIE AFRECAN '48 ................... _ ............................. Copy Editor an investig-ation of the Depart-
ANNE MARIE PETRENKO '49 .................................... Copy Editor tlwnt of Romance Languages were 
Contributing Editors: Nathan King,)!,;.' 'IH, A lien Rechtschaffen '48. first hurh'd at Professor William 

Herb l{os('nblum '·18, Irwin Saf('hik '.18, Anatole Shuh '48. E. Knickprbocker (Chairman, Ro
Associate News Board: Abrams '48, Belmont '50, Bleiberg '50, 

Chl',hluk '49, Erets '49, Goetz '50, Gottlieb '-t!l, Gl'ill '50, Hirsch
horn '50, Kahn '49, U"berman '49, Metzl '49, Ruhin ',18. S,'hill1-
lllel '47, Sommer '4!J, Sternherg ·<lH. Zuckerkandle '4!l. 

Staff Photo!!,raphera: Deutsch '50, Elias '50. 
Issue Editor: Tony Shuh. 
Aut. luue Editor: }<;dith C:heshluk. 
Issue Staff: lIirschorn, En·ts, Schimmel, Sommer. 

mance Languag-ps) by Professors 
Ephraim Cross. Elliot II. Palingl'r, 
Otto Muller, and Pedro Badl-Y
Rita on April 1R, U)45. 

I'rof('ssor Knickerbocker denit'd 
the accusations, declaring that 
they had "no foun(lations." lie 
stated that, "This question of 
anti-senlit:Sfll is ridiculous," when 

three man committee authorized 
at that time to conduct the re
investigation that is now awaited 
as the climax to the affair. 

Plan Double Entendre 
As Army Hall's Future 

Last Thursday, while pub
lic officials were dedicating 
Army Hnll as an "important 
annex" to the College plant, 
lhe Boal'll of Education was 
taking steps "to oust veterans 
living at City College's Army 
Hall next ,June so the site 
may he cleared for a needed 
public school building," ac
cording to The Xew YO/'k 811n 
of the sume day. 

The story further disclosed 
that Army Hall "has been 
'loaned' to City College veter
ans until .June 30 next and 
th('re have been indications 
that till' Board of Estimate 
may extend the date." The 
Board of Education plans to 
huild till' proposed new P. S. 
1!12 on the Army Hall site. 

II A LLSBY PRESS, INC:. 
Rabbi .1. X. ('oben of the AnlPri- H PI C I 

CAnal 6-28!l7 ear. .Jewish Congress attempted OU a arniva 

100 Years of Students 
ttl prove that discrimination exist- Fo re te II s F u tu re 
pel in the department by citing 
"""ords of departmental promo- Reversing the College's present
tions. An analysis of Rabbi day vogue of looking back at a 

Almost one hundred years have passed since the experiment to Cohen's report, however, showed century of achievement, House 
de1crmlllt' "whether the hight',t education can he given to the masses" it to contain several mistatements. Plan has chosen "City College-

Highlighting a large expansion 
program of the music department, 
the formation of a mixed chorus 
was announced yesterday by 
newly - appointed departmental 
chairman Prof. Mark Brunswick. 

Professor Brunswick, while ask
ing for more student participa
tion in the orchestra, glee club, 
mixed chorus, and military band, 
said: "We have room in one of 
these groups for all students who 
wI\nt to join." 

Jahoda to Conduct 

In line with the expansion, the 
department has appointed to its 
staff, Assistant Prof. Fritz Jahoda, 
formerly conductor of the Muni
cipal Opera in Graz, Austria; 
Bailey Harvey, experienced con
ductor of male choruses; and 
Sidney Kleinman, a graduate of 
the College in 1941. 

Professor .lahoda will supervise 
orchestra and chorus work at the 
Main Center. Mr. Harvey is to 
diret the College's glee club as 
well as thc chorus at the Com
merce Center. 

Glee Club Today 

The glee club, which is for 
students who "just want to get 
together to sing for the fun of 
of it," will meet today between 2 
and 4 in :11 0 Harris. At the 
same time, the orchestra will re
hearse in the Webb Room on 
the 5th floor Main. ' W;IS hesiLllllly underLlkcn. Today it has grown to a living, expanding Disciplinary Action One Hundred Years from To-

adl.l.dity. On ,January 2!l, th(' General morrow" u.s the theme for its For those having home know-
On the threshold of ils second century of service the College I ~acul:y ,kei(h,d as a result of its Third Annual Carnival to be held ledge of music and a desire to 

i~ p.lllsing for ,\ ~,\tisfied look back. The prominencc and contributions, lnvestlgatll'n of the maltel' that in the Main Building on Saturday sing, the mixed chorus meets reg-
of our wadu,ltes can he viewed with justifiable pride. But our true I the. ~'hal'ges w:ere unfounded. In night, December 7. ularl,. Tuesdays from 2 to 4 in 
,! rtngth .Ind glor}' lies not in the heights to which alumni of the addition, the I' acuity there asked Robeson Here the Webb Room. The military 
College llUY rise. 11 is. rather in 'he I~ss specl.\cuL~r and continuous Pr~sid"n~ .Wri~ht ,to. lake appro- While plans for the music'l ~anu rehearsals at the same time 
contnbutlon at alert nllzens to the 10c,,1 progressive forces at the pII,lte action concernmg the four I entertamment, and refreshments 111 the Webster Room 
(olllmunity. W'e Owe am exiSlertle to the community and it is to the d!'JHlrtm(,llt member •. Shortly af- a!'e being worked out by a com- "If you are genuinely interested 
community th,lt we must dISchar,,,e our debt by ac(eptin,g the respon- t('rward. President Wright a.n- mittee und!'r the co-chairmanship in participating in one of these 
sibilities 01 intelligent and educated Icldcrship, no matter how we e.un ll."u~lced that. they would face dls- of .Judy Feinstein '47 lind Morris groups, do not worry about any 
our bread. clpllnary actIOn and removed the Schwartz '48, the acceptance of pl'Ogram conflicts," said Professor 

\Vhilc we t.1Il be gr.ltified hy the College's record of accomplish. nalllPs of Polinger and Bach-y- i one of a number of invitations Brunswick. 
ment til the p.l~t, present Londitions merit no such satisfaction. Higher RIta were removed from the de- extended to members of the pro- ---------------
education ill the City ColI".~cs i> heing dokd out on .1 penny scrimping partmental promotinn lists. fessionai entertainment field has SLIDE RULE LOST 

b . I I' I I fl As a result of petitions from alt'ead f P I R b N LL D as~s ly an I!lll <:rp.l[( ll'aching st.lt to over ow c1as>es in cramped, y c.ome rom au 0 eson. ew ecitrig in Black case. 
antll\U.lted tlu,lCters Ih.lt were inadl'cju.lle years .Igo. Students Llnnot students of the College and out- . !"ollowmg throug. h on the futur- Lost in Main Building last 
f d . side organizations, the Boarn of l't h f th th b h I.n seatll1g sp.lce in l)Ur library while plans and promises for eXI,.ln, S IC He erne a .mg.s,. e ,)ot s Tburs. 

I I Higher Education decided at its t b b th d d I h SIan saller, ust. One lounge in the ~l.1in building and one in Army 0 e run y. e m IVI ua ouses LARGE REWARD 
Hall, .1 "ift to the Colb'e, are sUI'l'o5ed to I'rovide for more tl).an April 23 meeting that a reinves- of Houpla WIll each look to the 
"" tigation of the affairs was war- 2046 call RE 9-8933 

7000 ~uden~. The li~ is as long ~ it ~ Ji~mcrful. ________________ y_e_a_r ___ . __________ ~ ________ ~~~~~~~ 
The d,l}'S ahcad arc dismal with the problcms to be overcome. 

llow we face them will be the me.LSurc of our courage and will detcr-
Illine the. st:lIuS of. hi,,,her Cd~Il'.ltit)n in thc city. If we hedge and 
excuse, If we are tllllid and tearful for our positions, we might be 
.1ble to Just get by. in our present patchwork shape but it would be 
a denIal of all the Ideals that h,\ve nude our first century of existence 
so glorious. What h,\ppens to us in the next one hundred years de
pends upon what our City and College administration do now. 

From ~Bull' to Ballots 
Education and intelligent voting just about run a dead heat 

in. ~h'e consideration of democracy's strongest points. With morc 
elIglblc voters m attendance than ever hefore, the College this ycar 
WIth a record enrollment stands equipped to contribute much in both 
fields. 

During this registration week, the Veterans Association has 
given over its lunchroom booth for the dissemination of information 
about the mechanics of this pre-voting necessity. The Campus calls 
upon every eligible voter in the College to register before Saturday 
so that he can lift his political ideas from the "lunchroom round
tables" and make them count in the coming clections. 

]BEROAMERICANO ELECTIONS CLASS OF '49 

All sophomores, who arc in
terested in going to the Sopho
more Prom, which will be held 
on November 15 in the Essex 
House, are urged to attend a 
meeting which will be held at 
12:30 today in Doremus Hall. 

Newly-elected officers at the 
Club Iberoamericano, were an
nounced yesterday by its pUbiicity 
committE'e. They are: Domingo 
Rodriguez '48, president; . Ray
mond Clar '48, vice-president; 
Lillian Gottesman '49, Seeretary
Treasurer; Leo Benardo '47, Li
brarian; and Jose L. Circuns '47,/ The Campu. will next 
se Rep. on October 17. 
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THE CAMPUS 

Sportsquire 
PREDICTS BEAVERS 

TO WIN SATURDAY· • 

Basketball Squad of 22 Starts Drills 
As Greatest: Season Since '42 Looms; 
Gridders to Oppose Drexel Tech 

LIKES CROWDS 

BY DON COHEN 

On behalf of the 1946 City Collegp varsity football team. 
SPORTSQUIRE, extends a very personal "thank you" to each and 
every one of the 5,213 pigskin customers. who put in an appearance 
last Saturday nite at Lewisohn Stadium in the St. Nicks grid opener. 
On the way home from the Susquehanna contcst, the boys were taking 
pot shot guesses in the hundreds naturally at the expected attendance 
for the com inK West Chester tussle. This bit of the conjecture was 
atomized at '7 :45 P.M. when the -1·1 Lavender gridders ambled onto 
the art-lighted gridiron, watched by some 4,000 pairs of eyes. It was 
indeed, a rare, surprising and welcome sight to the Gebhardmen ... 
and they promptly retaliated. 

For two and a half hours, the record turnout was treated to 
the slam-bang, hell for leather brand of football, reminis('ent of the 
Benny Fried :nan grid machines of a decade ago, with one exception 

., . we lost. 
The exit gates of the old monolitic stadium which used 

(Continued from page 1) 
and guard Harry Weber especially 
brilliant, the visitorH were forced 
to giye up power plays and resort 
to trickery. to notch their thir
tcpnth straight win. 

Ziegler Smeared 
Deep in their own territory 

after Goldberg had intercepted 
a pass on the 28 and scampered 
H, yards, the Crusaders held as 
Al Ziegler's pas~es failed to con
neet. then held aKain five minutes 
later on the 22, once more fend
ing off Ziegler aerials. 

But a bad kick and a fumble 
latC' in the second quarter re
('ove"cd by goldpn-clad .Joh:lny 
\Vhite soon put West Chester on 
the Beaver 28. whereupon Wally 
Blair reared back an(l heaved one 
to John Leonard for :-13 ~'ar(ls and 
a TD. 

Weber Tenacious Marvin Peltz 

4 SI:ars of Pasl: 
Rel:urn 1:0 Action 

By Irv Genn 
. : Watching his 22-man basketball I team run through its first prac

tice last week Coach Nat Holman 
dt'yly commented. "Maybe we'll 
win a few games." 

After getting ofT that prize un
derstatement of the centennial 
year, he relaxed sufficiently to ad
mit that all the signs pointed to 
a Lavender five equal to his pre
war championship aggregations 

Truby Back 
As the greatest single factor in 

his optimism, Holman points to 
the return of Sid Trubowitz, who 
set two scoring records in 1944 
(240 points for a season; 34 for 

to rattle with disgusting sermons on Beaver elevens by second 

period home bound fans, were strangely silent; in fact, Arthur 

Adams, CCNY', Howard Johnson on a motorcycle, didn't dig 
once into hi. traveling icebox for a sale from 8: 10-10:37 PM 
iuclusive. A stone's throw from ice cream m&n, Artie, the fir6t 

fan-appealing style of Beaver football operation in four years 
was in ptogre~s. Here's how the statistics stacked up ior the 

first quarter ALONE: The butter-fingered West Chester .cat· 
backs fumbled five times into the mitts of the Convent 
Avenooer.; thrice, City College operated within the Pennsy· 
vania's 20 yard marker ... but not a Lavender shirter tread 
paydirt. This was the pattern of the next three periods until 
the disintegration in the last 10 minutes of playing time; 
This was why 5213 whooped, cheered and prayed for the 

baUclub to score 

Thc SL )licks looked as if they 
wpre rcally r~)lling in the third a W. Chester pass as the third 
frame, after Wcber intercepted a quarter ended. But with a first 

I flat pa.'s just back of the mid- down on the Pennsylvanians' 36, 

a single game). Evvie Finestone, 
star of t.he '43 Beaver heavers. 
Sid Finger, and Moe Brickman 
arc also back. All four should fit 
in well with the lads who con
quered NYU last year a!'!d are 
now at work in the M'ain Gym; 
Hilty Shapiro, Paul Schmones. 
Red Brecnberg, th" Brothers Ma-

One column to the right you have the detailed story, but 
not the complete picture. Saturday nite's performance WQI a 

100% improvement (and not in the TD column either) over 
the previous week's outing in Selinsgrove. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THREE YEARS-
A. Two Beaver elevens were substituted interchangeably. 

\ 

field marker. lkrni. Schulman as the final quarter opened, a 
then pitch!!'1 three ,;urcessive Schulman pass intended for Leo 

I 
,trikes. two to Rosenthal and one Wagner was intercepted. That 

I to Glassman, fDr a pair of first was the end of the game, as far 
downs. With the ball nestling on as City was concerned. Touchdown 
the Crusader 31, howcver, Schul- runs by Rube WiIliaIlUl and Vince 
man. evidently w('ary of his pass- Fuici in the last six minutcs of 
ing success. elected to run, and play were anti-climactic. 
fumbled. The Beavers registered five 

Weber again got his mitts on ,lowns to the foe's nine. It was 
the tirst defeat for CCNY· under 

Harriers Open 
Card Oct. 12 

the home arcs in six outings, 
and the twenty first straight time 
the iocais have not won. 

lamed, Ike Dubow, 
.Jame..~on. 

and 

Five Big Men 

Sonny 

Tallest of the possible centers 
is six foot five inch Mason Ben
son, f.ormerly of Brooklyn College, 
but another fugitive from the 
King!!, six foot three inch Phil 
Farbman, has been showing the 
most know-how in the pivot. 

B. Four different sets of T-quarterbacks were used, viz.: 1'ht' Cross-country squad will 
Opl'll its ~cason Saturday in a 
five and on-half mile road race 
at McCoombs Dam Park, 161 
St. and HiveI' Ave. in the Bronx. 
The meet is bcing sponsoreci 
and participated in by the Mo
hawk Athletic Club. 

VARSITY CLUB INVITES 
Schulman, Ziegler, Markowitz, "nd Zangara. ZieKler played 58 

minutes in Pa.) 
C. There was a plus instead of a minus in front of City's 

yards-gailled department. 

Four other teams are expected 

to enter. 
Coach 1Iarold Anson Bruce will 

enter some twenty Beaver har-

Its past Members and 
Those holding major awards or two minor 
awards In the same sport to attend its 

OPEN MEETING 

WED: OCT. 16 Room 20 Main 

. Going hand in hand with the bouquets is a string of A, B, C 
bugaboos including: the team's ragged tackling, too deep defensive 
secondary, and the poor blocking that squelched the Beavers' running 
game. The gang is coming along-and they want you to come along 
again to Saturday's affair with Drexel Tech at 2 :30 P.M. Marv 
Peltz, Coach Gebhard's number 1 backfield operative, has shaken off 
a wrenched knee and will handle the signal-calling assignment for 
the first stringers against the Engineers. 

Sportsquire not only goes out on the limb but overboard with 
riers, including Capt. Hal Feigel-
son, Herb Bena1'io. George Burke, :--------------------------------. 

this prediction: 
14-DREXE( TECH 

and Norm Zal'eko. 
6 CCNY 

(Bets will be taken in the Campus office all day, Thursday.) HOSTEL CLUB 
The Anwrican Youth Hostel 

Club holds its first meeting today 
in :l15 Main at 12:15. A bicycle 
trip is being planned for Sunday. 

CTctober 13. 

NO. 
(60) 
(54) 
(14) 
(21) 
(13) 
(53) 
(18) 
(lO) 
(74) 
(17) 
( 8 ) 

CITY COLLEGE POS. DREXEL TECH NO. 

Rosenthal ,1.E Scott (33) 

Granowetter LT Hi11 (55) 

Teitelbaum LG Kuter (31) 

Welcome C Geiger (43) 

Turk RG Jordon (70) 

Smith RT Schneider (37) 

Ratner RE Horrock. (35) 

Peltz QB Michael. (45) 

Berkowitz LH Ostendarp (16) 

Glassman RH Durgin (50) 

Goldberg FB Pearson (38) 

BEAVER STUDENTS' 
1588 Amsterdam Avenue 

OPPOSITE HARRIS HALL 

NEW &. USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS 
ATHLETIC SUPpLiES 
STATIONERY 

The Dramatics Society will 
present reading. from Mac
beth Rt it. regular meeting 
today at 12 in 308 Main. We 
cordially extend an invitation 

to all those interested. 

S H 0·" 

BOUGHT &. SOLD 

GREETING CARDS 
NOVELTIES 

ART and DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
FOR C.C.N. Y. STUDENTS 

PHONE: EDgecomhe 4-2715 
(PAUL SCHWARTZ Prop.) 

* 
USE T H ESE NEW S E R V I ( E FE A T UR E S 

SNACK BARS II :30 to 1:30 
For those who must "eat & run." 

* 
VENDING MACHINES 

For that afternoon "lift" that only 
a "coke", candy bar, or cigarette 

will give 

CITY COLLEGE CAFETERIA EMPLOYEES 

* 

\ ·'1' 
'II, 

J: 
i' 



II NJBS 
JR PROM 

The '48 Class Council announc
ed yesterday that plans for the 
Junior Prom, which will be held 
sometime during the Christmas 
Holiday, are in the final stages. 
Tickets will be on sale II.'! Boon 
as plans are completod. Class 
carrIs for payment of yearly dues, 
are now being sold by class 
council members. 

• 
VECTOR SELLS SUBS 

Vector will hold a class to 
class subscription drive Monday, 
it was announced yesterday by 
Harold Dieber '47, co-editor. 

The first issue of thL!! semester, 
on sale the third week of Novem
ber, will consist of 36 pages of 
features ancl news of the Tech 
School. Featured will be stories 
on Mechanical Refrigeration. 
Eugcnll Shube '46, and Loran 
]\;clllser '·17. 

Articlf)s are liOW being accepted 
for the sc('ond issue, which will 
uppear the first week in January. 
The dcadline is December 2. 

* 
ECO SOCIETY 

The E"ollomics So"iety is of
fering II program today at 12 :30 
in 202 ;VI. The topie is the Stock 
Exchange. 

PAC MEETS 
Th" City CollPg-c's Chapter of 

Young Citizens PAC will hold an 
organizational meeting tomorrow. 

Mathematics Tutoring 
The Manhattan Tutoring School 
specializes in INDIVIDUAL in
struction r or thos", needing help 
in college mathematics courae •. 
All branr.hea. PreparAtion exam,. 
Experienced instructors. SC 4-
3473. Open 7 days and evenings. 

Fun! Ent .. rtainrnent! 

Refreahmen ta! 
Ilt 

SOCIAL & SQUARE DANCE 
Presented by 

Hunter. Brooklyn, City A YD 
Sat. Oct. 12 at 8:30 

$.75 a ticket (in lunchroom) 
$1.00 at the door 

125 W. 33rd. Street 

OANC'"C 
. to IK • ..,j't, " .. i'aJ • .,UA 

:TcaIU'ltn5 
TERRY PARKER, MARGO LONG 

AND LARRY ELGART 

in Ig. 'Dl-lf:t 9).«>'Ullcd 

TERRACE ROOM 
DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING 
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY 

eGll' ~RG:>J .. mon 3-1000 

HOTEL 

NEW YORKER 
I'AANIC L ANDREW$, PrflId .... 

THE CAMPUS 

IN OR OUT 
OF THE BALL PARKS 

TH EY SATISFY 
MILLIONS 

Thursday, October 10. 1946 

BASEBALL'S 
OUTSTANDING HIITER 

TED WILLIAMS 
OF THE BOSTON RED SOX 
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